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NEWSUPERINTENDENTAPPOINTED
By Tarik Cigeroglu

A

t the most recent board of education

meeting, Hamilton Central School Principal
William Dowsland accepted the position of
district superintendent.
At the meeting, which was held Monday,
March 4th, it was announced that HCS?s own
Mr. Dowsland would be taking up the superintendent position, which is currently held by interim Mr. Peter Punzo, on May 1st of this year.
The superintendent position has been tumultuous in the past few years, with Dowsland being the 5th appointment in the past 5 years, but
it seems as if the Board of Education has decided to move toward a strategy of promoting
from within, which will potentially allow the
administration to be more stable, as the new
positions are filled with faculty that are aware
of the issues and tasks that are needing to be
addressed. Hamilton students are wishing
Dowsland the best of luck in the process of
transitioning from principal to superintendent!
Question and answer with Mr. Dowsland:
How do you you think your j ob and role
within the school will fundamentally
change?
?My job and role within the school will change
from the perspective of how I will now be in

just the Middle and High Schools. As superintendent, I will be responsible for everything
in the district (this includes everything from
academics, to athletics, to transportation, etc.),
whereas as principal I was responsible for
everything within the MS and HS.?
What will be your most pr ior itized concer ns
and goals?
?Some of my priorities will be to hire a
MS/HS Principal, Director of Special Education and Athletic Director; continue to implement the strategic plan; examine school safety
policies and procedures and make any necessary changes; conduct a thorough analysis of
the district, determining what we do well and
what we need to improve upon; and improve
overall communication within the district.?
?In addition, some of my priorities will be to
ensure that all students not only graduate from
Hamilton Central School but also receive their
diplomas truly college and workforce ready;
ensure that instruction is occurring at high levels and that students are learning and achieving
at their individual levels; and ensure that
teachers have the necessary tools and resources
for maximizing student growth and
achievement.?

Musical Review: The
AddamsFamily
By Sam Williams

T his past weekend, HCS Masquers
put on The Addams Family for their
spring musical to great applause. The
showings were on Friday and Saturday
nights with a Saturday matinee, with 200
or more people in the audience for each
showing.
The Addams Family follows the insane
Addams family, who torture their siblings
for fun, raise their ancestors up from the
dead once a year for a family reunion,
and Fester the uncle (Danny Jerome) is
madly in love with the moon. The plot of
The Addams Family is centered around
how Gomez (Nick Swensen), the father,
deals with the fact that his daughter
Wednesday (Emily McCann) has fallen in

What was your pr imar y motive behind applying for the super intendent position?
?My primary motive for applying for the superintendency is that I love everything about
HCS, the students, faculty & staff, and community. As superintendent, I am uniquely positioned to provide direction, stimulate action
and protect the learning interests of our students and I am driven to make HCS the very
best school it can be.?
How long have you been at Hamilton, and
why have you chosen to stay?
?I have been at HCS for 21 years and I've chosen to stay because this is home to me and my
family. As I stated before, I love everything
about HCS and there is no other place I would
rather be than here!

charge of the entire school district instead of

?
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TodaysLunch:
TurkeySub
Lettuceandtomato
Assortedfruits
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What'sInside:
Musical Recap-A1
Should Daylight savings time
exist?-AA1
Mrs. Dowsland Knight
Light-B1
War of the Worlds book
review-B2
Green Mile at Colgate- C1
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AddamsFamilyReview
Continued from cover
love with a boy named Lucas (Wil Eberhardt) from a very normal family. When
these two families meet for dinner, Wednesday?s little brother Pugsley (Aidan Helfant),
scared that Wednesday will not be able to
torture him anymore, causes so much chaos
to ensue that Gomez?s relationship with his
wife Morticia (Cadi Klepeis) is at stake;
Wednesday and Lucas become angry at each
other; and Lucas? parents, Mal and Alice (TJ
Larson and Lin Henke), are completely
changed by their experiences with the Addams. Luckily by the end of the show, Morticia forgives Gomez, Wednesday and Lucas
get married, Mal and Alice rediscover themselves, Pugsley still gets tortured by Wednesday, and Fester travels to his one love, the
moon.

Top Ten
X: Schi ndzoli s
VIII: Musi cal!
VII: Dow sland becom es new
superi ntendent

This year?s musical was exceptional in that
for the first time in many years Hamilton
hosted an adjudicator Friday night, and representatives from the Syracuse High School
Theatre Awards came on Saturday. This was
very exciting for many students in the musical. Senior and conquistador Ryan Hunt said,
?the judge was very helpful in teaching us
things that we need to do better.? The adjudicator seemed particularly impressed with the
performances of Nick Swensen as Gomez,
Danny Jerome as Fester, and Ryan Hunt as
the conquistador. Many people are hopeful of
awards for some of the stars of this year?s
musical. When asked if she had any predictions, Emily McCann said, ?I think Nick will
get quite a large award,? and Erik Geier
stated, ?I think they?ll give an award to the
spotlight [gang].? Masquers veteran Wil
Eberhardt was very optimistic about Hamilton?s chances of winning awards, ?I am very
excited and I think we could get a lot of
nominations because we had a very strong
group.? The nominations for the Syracuse
High School Theatre Awards are made public
in early May, and many HCS students will be
on the edge of their seats in apprehension.

VI: Danny and JD lose dance-off
to Rai der
V: #1's Hai rli ne
IV: "Warm up the boat"
III: Eri k can sti ll touch the
cei li ng
II: You di dn't reali ze w e sk i pped
#9
I: Green Mi le takes Colgate
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Should Daylight Savingstimeexist?
By Tarik Cigeroglu

D

aylight savings time began early Sun-

day morning, shifting the clock ahead from
two to three AM all across the country. There
are a huge number of people that believe that
daylight savings time is useless due to the 2
days a year it interupts, instead of acknoleging the long term effects. It doesn't really
help anyone, they say, but it does throw off

sleep schedules around the country. As a result, even more states are looking to pass
bills to remove DST.
More daylight after normal work hours has
been found to reduce accident rates, as well
as reduce pedestrian injuries and deaths on
the road, according to studies by the Brookings Institute in 2014. Daylight in the
evening makes it safer for joggers, people
walking dogs after work, and children playing outside, because drivers are able to identify people more easily and thus criminal activity is lowered. Texas A& M?s Dr. Jennifer
Doleac, and Cornell?s Dr. Nicholas Sanders
discovered that during daylight savings time,
robberies and other crimes drop seven percent, which includes a huge 27 percent drop
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in the months after the springtime change.
They say that this is caused by most of the
crimes being committed more often as night
approaches, from about five to eight o?clock,
when people are commuting from work, so
daylight savings time makes olight outside
during this time, making it easier to identify
possible criminals. In recent years, about $59
million annually was kept due to fewer robberies being committed. The lower accident
rates, along with decreased crime rates, make
it safer for pedestrians, whether it be a runner
or someone just walking their dog, to carry
out their activities.
Along with decreasing crime rates, daylight
savings time leads to increased sales in retail,
due to more
people driving,
as
well as industries
that benefit
from more
light. For
example,
the golf industry
stated that
each month
of
DST
brought in
anywhere
from $200
million to
$400 million dollars,
just
because of the
extra hour
of
golf
people can
play
at
night..
Consumer
spending
increases
during
DST, giving the economy a boost, which is
why the Chamber of Commerce fully backs
it. Also, DST allows more time for people to
spend time outside, with the extra hour of
daylight giving people more motivation for
those who would normally spend their time
after work inside a chance to get out and exercise.
Overall, Daylight Savings Time should stay
because due to a decrease in crime rate, the
economy being boosted, as well as giving
people more time to go outside. In the past
few years, there has been an increased
amount of discussion concerning the abolishment of DST, and it will be interesting to
see
how
it
progresses.

AA1
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The Emerald Press is produced by the independent
study journalism class. The
materials published in this paper are the efforts of the
Emerald Press Staff and are
not intended to represent the
opinions or values of any
school official or the Hamilton
Central School Board of Education. All materials published
in The Emerald Press are protected by the copyright laws of
the United States.
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listen to music while he is driving. However
TJ becomes angry because the balancing of
the speakers in his car is ?aggressive? and too
bassy.

been for 17 years.

An interesting aspect of TJ?s sweet sports car
is that it doesn't always work. TJ has been
struggling with battery problems all through
the winter, and his car has also sprung a few
flat tires in the first half of the year. Last
week, TJ?s car sat in the parking lot for __
days with a dead battery and two flat tires. It
sat in the same spot for the entire week while
TJ walked and hitched rides to get around.

TV Show: ?Grey?s anatomy?

TJ says that he ?wants [his] money back? in
response to a question asking him to comment on the fact that his car has been stuck in
the same spot for five days.

M r s. Dowsland?s Faves
M ovie: A Star is Born

Book: ?I like all different kinds, I don?t have
a favorite?
Actor /Actr ess: ?I don?t have one, I like a lot
of them?
Ar tist: Dave Matthews
Song: There are way too many, but I like
anything by Dave Matthews
Food: Pasta
Condiment: Mustard

TJ wants to sell his car for $4,000 in the near
future. He added that he ?bought it for a
thousand so I would be able to get $3,000 in
profit.?

Season: Summer

TJ?s favorite part about his car is that ?the
heated seats work really well.? This comes
with a catch however, for the heater in TJ?s
car does not in fact work.

I ce Cr eam: Chocolate

Color: Purple
Place: The beach

Phr ase: ?Want some snacks?
Web Site: Pinterest.com
Stor e: Kohl?s

Wheelsof theWeek

Ar ticle of Clothing: Flip-flops
Pet Peeve: ?People that irritate me?
Super hero: Superman

By Ryan Hunt

T his week?s Wheels of the Week is TJ
Larson?s 2005 Saab 9-2x Aero.
TJ?s four door blue sports car is one of the
most interesting and unique cars found in the
HCS parking lot. TJ uses his car most every
day to get to and from school, up the hill to
Colgate (where he sometimes parks in spots
that aren't actually spots), and to get to the
various sports and activities that he participates in.
TJ?s car gets an average of 23 combined
MPG, which TJ is indifferent about. ?It gets
me to and from, so I don't really care. Although it?s really sad that the [Dodge Ram]
truck gets more than my car.?
TJ?s car has a white racing stripe down the
middle of its blue body, which it acquired
when the car was painted from its original
black color before he bought the car in the
summer.
The Saab fits five people, however it can get
rather snug in the backseat if all five seats are
utilized.
TJ can use the radio, an aux cord or a CD to

IntheKnight Light:
Mrs. Dowsland

If Mrs. Dowsland could be any other person
for a day, she would choose Mr. Dowsland,
?so I could put my feet up on the desk and
relax.? If she had a choice of anything to
bring on a desert island, she would chose her
husband, ?because he knows how to survive,?
a flint, ?for starting a fire,? and bottled water.
The place she would like to travel to most is
Italy, ?just because I?ve never been there and
it seems like a nice place to go.? She described her dream job as being ?something I
can do to make lots of money so I can retire.?
Her favorite part of Hamilton is ?all of my
students,? while her least favorite was the
parking in town when Colgate students arrive.? Her favorite class this year are all of
the Latin classes. She gave great advice to the
underclassmen, saying ?Listen to the seniors,
they know what they?re talking about.?

By Tarik Cigeroglu

S

heila Dowsland was born on November

24th, 1960 in the town of Lebanon, New
Hampshire and graduated from Griswold
High School in Connecticut. She now works
at Hamilton Central School, where she has

Remember, an apple
a day keeps the
dentist away!
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BookReview: H.G.Wells'
War of theWorlds
By Tarik Cigeroglu

T he War of the Worlds was one of the

to
co
me

Even more famous than the book
itself was the commotion that it
caused when Mercury Theater
aired an Orson Welles? adaptation
of the story to the United States,
which many took to be a factual
news report, which took place in
America. An estimated one million
listeners thought that the Martian
invasion was indeed real, and chaos
ran rampant throughout the country. Many people from New Jersey
evacuated, clogging the highways,
trying to stay out of the Martian?s
path of destruction. People also asked for gas
masks to protect from toxic gas and for their
lights to be shut off in order to remain undetected.

d

grotesque martins fall to the earth in huge
metal cylinders, and are greeted with curiosity from the townspeople in the rural English
countryside. The first of these is planted near
the town of Woking and is met with a large
crowd eager to see what is inside, rather than

The story is written in a matter of fact, almost scientific way (which makes sense as he
is a scientist himself) and only one main
character actually is given a name- the protagonist?s
astronomer
friend
Ogilvy. Even though the writing
style is journalistic, Wells finds a
way to describe the horror that all
of humankind is feeling, from the
aliens? emergence from the cylinder in Woking, to the destruction of
Weybridge, and their approach of
London, in a way that invokes suspense and terror in the reader. The
book is also unique in that it can be
seen as presenting Wells? view on
British Imperialism, which was in
full gear when the story was published, with the Martians representing the British and the humans
representing the populations they
wished to incorporate.

The War of the Worlds remains culturally
relevant today, as well as providing new historical perspectives and being one of the
foundational science fiction works, which is
why it should be read anyone interested in a
good invasion story.
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foundational novels on which the sciencefiction genre was built upon, and remains
one of the greatest in that category, even today. Many years before the days of smartphones, air transportation and even vacuum
cleaners, H.G. Wells wrote a story describing
heat rays, space travel and Martians. The

realizing that it contains dangerous war machines, and the curiosity gets the better of
them as they fall victim to the aliens? potent
heat ray. The Martians? rampage, in the
meantime creating destruction and honing in
on the city of London. Whatever the human
race throws at them, they destroy as if nothing is in their way. Everything is spiraling
downward, the end of the world seems imminent, however, the Martians overlook a crucial detail. This small detail brings a satisfying end to one of the classics of science
fiction.

B2

Plea s e f o r g ive u s .

L ast i ssue' s
r i ddl e answer :
Silence

R i ddl e of t he week :
What belongs to you but others use it more than you do?

S por t s
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Langel asks for Green
Mile, Green Mile
Delivers
By Ryan Hunt

C olgate

men?s basketball coach Matt

Langel stopped by two mornings in the last
week to ask legendary Hamilton student section ?The Green Mile? to support the basketball team in their semi-final game on Sunday,
March 10th and their Patriot League championship match on March 13th.
Due to Colgate?s spring break, Colgate?s traditional student section, consisting mainly of
the Colgate football team, could not be in attendance for this week?s games. In college
basketball, a brutal student section is widely
believed to be crucial to a team?s success, especially in a championship game where opposing players can become easily rattled.
This was exactly the case Sunday when The
Green Mile went head to head with the challenging task of being the student section for a
Division I college basketball team.
The Green Mile found that cheering at the
collegiate level allowed them more freedom
in their cheers, chants and heckles. This uncharted territory was a blast for the students.

League rookie team selection, finished the
night with 1 point, shooting .000 from the
floor and three.

SpringSportsBegin

The Hamilton student section was out again
last night in full force for the championship
game against Bucknell, helping Colgate to
become Patriot League champions and earning a ticket to the infamous ?March Madness? tournament for the first time since
1996 when Colgate and Hamilton Central
School stud Adonal Foyle.

By Ryan Hunt

Sophomore point guard Jordan Burns had a
Patriot League title game record 35 points for
the Raiders in the win.
The Colgate Men?s Basketball team has had
a very successful season this year. They
reached 20 wins for the first time in program
history, a feat that could not even be achieved
when they had Foyle.

The Green Mile?s efforts paid off Sunday, as
Colgate came away with a win and their second championship berth back to back years.
A tactic employed by the students was picking one player who was struggling to put the
ball in the rim early and continue heckling
him for the rest of the game. This proved effective as this chosen player, an all- Patriot

Led by transfer Rapolas Ivanauskas, who is
averaging 16.5 points a game, the Raiders
were regular season Patriot League champions. The Raiders starting five is a solid
squad, consisting of
aforementioned
Ivanauskas, record setting point guard and
Patriot League second team selection Jordan
Burns, Patriot League rookie of the year
Tucker Richardson, Senior Dana Batt, and
second team all- Patriot league member and
all- defensive team selection Will Rayman.
Out of this scary starting five, four of them
will be returning for at least another season
next year.

L

ast week, the baseball, softball, track

and tennis teams all had their first week of
practice to prepare for the 2019 season.
The tennis team had their first day of practice
without even picking up a racket. They did
conditioning for the whole first practice,
working especially on lateral motion which is
a key element of the sport.
Senior Katherine MacPherson had said that
she?s excited to get onto the tennis courts so
they won't have as much conditioning to do.
First year tennis player Ben Pollock has enjoyed his experience with tennis so far. Ben
claimed, ?The first few practices have gone
really well; they?ve been very unified and intense.? The tennis team is hoping their intensity and uniformity will help them to have
another successful season this year.
Track is also hoping to have another fun and
successful year. Last year, the track team
landed a number of students on the CSC allleague teams, and are hoping to add even
more names to those teams this year.
Senior and captain Erik Geier is really pushing himself this year with the goal of winning sectionals. Erik has said ?Last year I fell
just short in the sectional championship for
the 110 high hurdles, this year I?m looking
for redemption in that meet. Hashtag unfinished business. Quote over.?
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The Softball team is optimistic that they will
have a good season, despite facing adversity
very early in their quest for a championship.
Most people were excited when recently
named superintendent Bill Dowsland announced his new position, though for many
on the softball team, the news came with a
gut punch.
Bill Dowsland could no longer be the Hamilton varsity softball head coach.
Former assistant coach Zac Darrow will assume the role of head coach, and he plans to
keep doing what the girls do best, win. Relying on junior pitcher Beth Belanger and the
senior leadership of four year player Emily
McCann, the Knights will try to push deep
into sectionals.
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more than your whistle? after what appeared
to be a few incorrect calls by the crew. The
referee scolded Bernard, telling him that he
would throw him out of the game if he heard
one more word out of him, using inappropriate language in the process.
Senior point guard and veteran basketball
player Ryan Hunt was even disturbed by the
official?s behavior. ?Even if [Bernard] was a
bit over the top, it was extremely unprofessional by the ref. Everyone knows the first
rule of officiating and coaching is that you
don't talk back to the crowd, especially not
with vulgar language at a high school basketball game? Hunt commented. He however
declined to comment on whether or not

C2
Bernard does not have any remorse after being scolded by the referee, and if anything he
is more fired up. When asked about his
thoughts on being yelled at by the official, he
stated that ?He was out of his element. He
didn't know who he was talking to, and later
he will fully regret his decisions.? An interesting strategy, and we will have to see if this
pays off for him.
?The Hamilton Heckler? is just getting
started. Bernard plans on making it to every
game he can in the next two years. ?I need to
rejuvenate the Green Mile? Bernard claimed,
and he hopes that when he leaves Hamilton
the Green Mile will be returned to its former
glory.

The varsity baseball team is coming off a
loss of 6 starters last year, and has a very
young team. Consisting of only four seniors,
and a large underclass, the baseball team is
very young this year.
Four year starter Ryan Hunt is confident the
baseball team will have a successful season.
?We?re young, yes, but I believe that coach
LePage can coach us up to where we need to
be. Obviously we lost a lot last year, but I
think if the younger kids work hard enough,
they can get where they need to be to have a
winning season? Hunt said. The baseball
team plans on using the leadership of the
four seniors they have to fuel a successful
season.
For all of the spring sports, getting outside is
crucial. The track team is able to utilize the
outdoors for their training, but the other
teams are stuck inside until the show goes
away. With each day, opening day comes a
little bit closer and each team?s urge to get
outside grows larger.

BernardReprimanded
byofficials
By Ryan Hunt

S

uperfan and student Zach Bernard has

always been a great fan of HCS sports. He is
even emerging with the new nickname ?The
Hamilton Heckler.? Bernard has been known
for being good at getting under the skin of
coaches, players and even officials.
During the boys basketball team?s semifinal
game versus Lyme, Bernard found himself in
the midst of an altercation with one of the
officials. The official became heated after
Bernard yelled out ?you?re blowing the game

Bernard deserved the scolding.
Sophomore Ryan Rutledge was disgruntled
about Bernard?s comments, saying that
?[Bernard] is a bot.? Bernard, however,
doesn't believe that he deserves this kind of
label from Rutledge, and challenges Rutledge
to a 1v1.
Bernard thought that he had every right to
get on the referee?s case, saying ?I felt that
my actions were within reason of the rules,
and that they were necessary to the success
of my team.?

Senior Tarik Cigeroglu also commented on
the issue stating, ?I didn?t hear it.?
Bernard is currently in the process of finalizing a mandatory apology letter to the Lyme
superintendent. Bernard was not a fan of the
decision by Lyme's administration to make
him write this apology letter.
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Puzzl es
Th ere are 12 coi ns. One of th em i s
f al se; i t w ei gh ts di f f erentl y. I t i s not
k now n, i f th e f al se coi n i s h eav i er or
l i gh ter th an th e ri gh t coi ns. How to
f i nd th e f al se coi n by th ree w ei gh s
on a si mpl e scal e?3

Th e di stance betw een th e tow ns A and B i s
1000 mi l es. Th ere i s 3000 appl es i n A , and
th e appl es h av e to be del i v ered to B. Th e
av ai l abl e car can tak e 1000 appl es at most.
Th e car dri v er h as dev el oped an addi cti on
to appl es: w h en h e h as appl es aboard h e
eats 1 appl e w i th each mi l e made. Fi gure out
th e strategy th at yi el ds th e l argest amount
of appl es to be del i v ered to B.
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Col ori ng

